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CHAPTER XXVIL
Paring and Burning &c.

praa ice of paring and burning, or burn
THE
breaking, or, as it is in fome places call" Devon
thiring," feems to have been well
known to the ancients, as may be inferred from
the two following lines of Pope's Tranflation of
Virgil's Georgics:
Long pra&ice has a fure improvement found,
With kindled fires to burn the barren ground.

fn the firft ages of agriculture, when wooda
were to be cut down, fhrubs to be grubbed up
and large ftones and other incumbrances to be
removed, the plough, if it was then introduced,
could only have been made to at with effea
after the ground was cleared of thefe impedi
ments to cultivatibn. Where, in order to pre
pare land for the reception of the feeds of plants
- ufeful

S
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ufeful for man, it became neceffary to fell tb
trees, and to grub up the under wood, thrubs,
and rank weeds of every kind, fuch operations
could have been performed only by manual la
bour ; and as paring and burning was the chief
mean that could have been adopted, for re
claiming lands in fuch a date, it is not furpri
ling that that method of improvement thould

in fuch circuniftances have been introduced.
As this method of preparing the foil for the
produaion of ufeful crops is fill known by the
name of Devonthiring, it gives reafon to found
a conjeâure, that the county of Devon was that
part of the ifland where the firft emigrants from
the Continent fettled, and that paring and burn
ing was then, and owing to that circumftance,
introduced at an earlier period into that part of
Britain than any where elfe.

Paring and burning is a mode of management,
(whether of improvement, except in certain
cafes, remains, in the writer's opinion, to be prov
ed), pretty commonly adopted in nearly one half
of the counties of England and Wales. It was
alfo a praftice very common in the Highland
parts of.Scotland ; but of late years, the proprie
tors of thefe diftriäs have, as if by general a
greement, fet their faces again ft it; and the in.
ftance may be faid to be very rare, where, in
that kingdom, the ufe of this mean of rendering
lands

W&
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land lefs difficult of cultivation is now per
mitted.'
In performing the operation of paring, or of
feparating the fward from the foil, feveral in
iruments are ufed in one part or other of thefe
kingdoms. That which is the moft ancient, is
a kind of curved mattock or adz, about eight or
ten inches long, and five or fix broad; and.
which, by its form, appears better adapted for
cutting up the roots of bruthwood, furze, broom,
or other Ihrubs, than for paring off the furface
of a field free ofthefe iricumbrances. This in-.
fIruent is, however, common in the fouth-weft
parts of England; and although it no doubt re
tains, in a great meafure, the Ihape of thefe in
firum.ents, which were firft ufed for the purpofe
in that part of the country, when the lands were
in a very different ftate, yet the labourers who
are in the pradice of ufing it are able to pare
off the fod with great dexterity and difpatch.
in Inch other parts of England where the fod
is alfo pared off by manual labour, the ordinary
breaft fpade, in fome places called the brealt
plough, (in Scotland the jiaugbter-fpade), is ge
nerally ufed. The iron or cutting part of the
breaft or paring fpade, is about eight or nine
inches long, and from ten to twelve broad,
with fometimes a kind of edge rifing up a few
inches at the right hand fide, which is in..
tended for the purpofe of cutting the fide of the
turf
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turf next to the unmoved fward. This inftrii..
rnent, which is formed with a fine edge, a mart
forces forward by the ftrength of his arms, and
by preflng his breaff .againft that part of the
frame or fhaft which he holds in his hands. In
working this fpade, the labourer cuts the fods at
about an inch or an inch and a half thick, ai&
from ten to twelve broad; and when the fpade
has run under the fod or furrow to the length
of about three feet, he throws it off, by turning
the £nftrument to one (ide; and proceeds in the
fame way cutting and throwing over the fods
the whole length of the ridge.
The only other inflrüment ufed for paring the
fod, is the horfe-plough; but of different con
ftrudions. In fome parts of the weft of Eng
land, the common plough only is ufed. There
the old grafs-fields, when it is propofed to burn
the fward, are rib or (lob furrowed, (in the man
ner defcribea in vol. ii. p. 289.) about the begin
ning of winter; and being again crofs-ploughed
the following fpring, the fods are colle&ed, and
manageçl in a manner different from the corn
monmethod, and which will be afterwards de
fcribed. In the fenny diftrits on the eaft coatls
where paring and burning is praitifed on a
large fcale, they have ploughs of a particular
form conftru&ed for the purpofe. Thefe vary
from the common ploughs, chiefly in the breidch
and lharpnefs of the (hare, or fock, arid are ad
mirably'
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inirably calculated for paring off the fward or
fod of a field that is level, and where no ftDnes,
bruffiwood, and hills, or other impediments, ob
ftrut its progrefs; but where that is the cafe,
the breaft-fpade, or common team-plough, with
a fmall alteration of the Ihare, will be found en
titled to a decided preference, in refpeft to the
extent of ground that can be pared, and the iii
perior manner in, which the work in fields fo in

cumbered can be performed.

April, May and June,. are the months in
which the gr,eateft quantity of land is pared and
burned; the particular period depends much on
the ftate of the weather, and the farmer's inten
tion in regard to the crop to be afterwards cul
'tivated.
For accomplifhing a work of this 'nature with
the greateft ditpatch, and alfo with the leait
trouble and expence, a dry feafon is obvioufly
the beft. The prudent ,farmer feldom embarks
in the undertaking, unlefs there be a reafonable
probability of his accomplifhiog it while the
weather keeps dry and favourable. The be
ginning of June, when the hurry of the fpring
feed-time is over, and when numbers of hands
can be moft eafily procured, may, upon the whole,
be conlidered in every refpea the beft and moil
convenient feafon.
The crops that are made to fucceed paring
pd burning are various; and, as has beep ob
ferved.
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ferycci, the feafon for performing the operation,
muft depend in fome meafure on the farmer's
choice of the fpecies of feed to be fown. If
barley or oats, for inflance, be to be fown, the
paring and burning mutt be completed as early,
in fpring as the feafon wilipermit. When rape
or turnips, which are the moft prevailing crops
in fuch cafes, are to be cultivated, the end of
May or the beginning of June, is the molt pro..
per time; and when lands are pared and burn
ed as a preparation for a crop of wheat, July,
or even the beginning of Auguft, may anfwer
in favourable feafons.
In the management of the fods after they are,
feparated from the foil, there is alfo confiderable
difference. This arifes from the different me
thods adopted for performing the operation
When the land is rib-furrowed, which in
Cornwall and Devon is called "fkerting," it is
allowed to lie fome time, that the gra1 and
weeds may rot. The field is then crofsplough
ed, and afterwards harrowed and rolled repeat.
edly, till a great part of the earth is feparated
from the graffy parts of the fods. Thefe are then
colleded together by hand, or with iron-headed
rakes of a particular conllruaion; and being
put into fmall heaps, are immediately burnt.
The particular method of doing which, it is un
peceWary to detail, as the pradice is well known,
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tiot only, in .th.efe counties, but in everyother
where imperfea huibandry prevails.
Many farmers in various parts of thefe king
doms, who are too indolent, or too ignorant, to
Cultivate their lands in a proper manner, -are
obliged, in the courfe of preparing their fields
for barley, to adopt nearly the fame method to
extirpate the weeds as that above defcribed.. It
is therefore the name " Ikerting and beat-burn
rather than the method of performing the
.11 ing,"
operation, that is peculiar to thefe counties. Ma.
ny people, in the northern parts of Scotland
particularly, are annually employed in ikerting
and beat-burning, while, were they alked what
they were. doing, they would anfwer, "colleä.
"ing and burning the weeds and clods."
When the fods are pared off with any of the
other implements above mentioned; they are im
mediately fet on edge to dry. In order to pre
vent them from falling over, they are ufually
placed in a frpcntine direaion, which effedugJly
prevents it. As foon as they are in a copdition
for burning, which happens fooner or later, ac
cording to the nature of the foil, the quantity of
lap in the fods, and the Rate of the weather, they
are put into' heaps to be burned. This is done
in England in various ways, which it would. be
tedious to mention; but as, in very many in
itances, it is done in an improper manner, it
may tend to the information of thoi who confider
3
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der fod.biirning as an efential part of good
management, to pernfe the celebrated M. du
Ilamel's very accurate account of the manner
.in which that OpeTatlon is perfo1med in France.
"In fe1rm1ig the fuftiaces, they begin with
"furming fort of cylinderic tower, of betwiz
6' three and four Feet diameter. As the *die o
"thIs little tower are i'tade of the turfh, their
"flee determines the thièkriefs; but in building
"them they al*ays lay the graf downwards
41 and
they make a door about foot *ide an the
' wifldiard fide. On the top àf this door they
6' lay a large piece of *odd, 4bich fes9es at a un.

tel.

Then they fill the lnf1t with fmal dry

"wood miked with ifraw, and finifli the 'far.
nace by
a vault 'of the fame turfi like
5' the top of n oven.
- .4' Befr the vault is
entirely fthiflied, they
the
wood
tb,r
fills
the furnace, and. thel
"light
01
immediately clot'e up the door with turfs, and
6' op the openiflg that was madE at the
top of
"the vault; taking cEre to by tuth on. all the
"places where the fmoke comes out too plenti
fufly,jqft as the charcoal makers do; for with
"Out,tht precaution the wood will confume
*too fall, and the earth not be (tifficientlx

making

If you were to elii'et the furnaces with

61 earth, all the crevices
being too clofe}y ifopt,
61 te fire would be
e*tir*g,ifhed; but by ufing

" only
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only turfs, and always laying the graã down"wards, there is air enough to keep there
"burning.
"When all the furnaces are made, the field
"feems covered with little hay cocks rapged. in
quincunx's; but you mutt watch the furnaces
"till the earth is red hot, to ftop with turfs any
"cracks that may happen, to Tepair fuch as may
be in danger of falling, and to light again fuck
as may be extinguilbed.
" When the earth feerns all ôô fire,
they w-aut
no farther care; even rain it1lf, although be
"fure much to be feared, will not hinder their
"
being fufficiently burnt; fo you have nothing more to do, but to let them go out of
"themfelves.
," At the end of twenty-four, or twenty-eight
"hours, when the fire is extinl, all the heaps
are reduced to afhes, except fóme of the tops
that will remain not fufficiently burnt, they
"not being enough expofed to the a.tion of the
fire; and it is for this reafon, that we advlfb
not to make the furnaces too big, becaufe the
"walls being proportionally thick, the outfld
"of the turfs will not be done enough, when
"the infide is overdone; for, if you burn them
"like bricks, they will not be fit for vegetation:
do
l3efides, in making large furnaces, you will
" have too far to
carry the tuth4
"
"When
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"When the furnaces are cooled, they wait
"till it rains, and then fpread the burnt earth as
"foon as poffible, leaving none on the fpots
"where the furnaces ftood ; which, neverthelefs,
"will produce finer grain than the refi of the
"field: For which reafon, they leave only fuch
"turfs as are iiot burnt enough on thofe fpots ."
The turf or fods being reduced to aihes, the
farmer's next objea is to have them carefully
fpread over the furface of the field. This is
done with as much expedition as poffible, after
the fires are extinguithed; it being confidered
a necefi'ary part of good njanagement to pre
vent the valuable particlesof the afbes from being
exhaled, by lying expofed too long to the in
fluence of the weather; and, for the fame rea
fon, the field receives a thallow ploughing im
mediately after the aihes are fpread. Thofe far
mers who are more than ordinarily attentive in
this refpe&, only rib or fob-furrow the field, fo
that the allies may be got covered up with the
greater expedition and difpatch. The foils that
have been formerly under cultivation, moft pro.
per for paring and burning, are thofe of, a cold
or a wet clayey nature, fuch efpecially as pro
duce aquatic plant; or where ants chufe to take
up their abode. Jigt friable foils are every
where) confidered unfit for being treated in this
way; but on any fort of foil which had not be0

Mill's Fra8.ical Treatife of flulbandry, P. 46.

fore
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fore been reclaimed from a flate of wafle, and
where furze, broom, brambles, ferns, ruffles, &c.
abound, thefe operations, when properly per
formed, are produaive, of the moft beeficia1
confequences. There are few points, that have
been more controverted, than whether paring
or burning is a beneficial pratice,
the con
There
is
no
other
method
that
trary.
perhaps
could be devifed fo well adapted for prépaing
land, in a ftate of nature, and incurnbered With
bru(h-wood, ruffles, &c. for valuable crops With
expedition and certainty; and on that account,
paring an4 burning might well be confidered by
as furè, means
Virgil, and other ancient writers,
'
.1 improvement.
That, in fuch cafes, they are fo at this day,
may be proved by the concurring teftimoy of
thofe to whofe lot it falls to cultivate the com
mon or wafte lands in, many of the new inclofed
parilhes in England.
.
Inftances the writer has repeatedly feet of
the greateft advantage refuiting from this, mode
of management; ana' wherever land is render
ed unfit for cultivation, by the incumbrances
before mentioned, the Devonthire mattock,
and the paring fpade, may'be ufed with the
greateft propriety. Thus far the writer is dif
poled. to go with thofe who applaud' paring
and burning as the greateft of all modern im
rovements, and ofwhich Mr Young thus writes:
" Wbtever
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"Whatever objeaions have been. made to the
"hufbandry of paring and burning, have either
been the refult of theoretical reafoAings on
"falfe principles, or elfe founded on faas fur
"nithed by very bad farmers *."
In refpeâ to paring and burning, without re.
lation to the antecedent or pofterior manage
mint of the land, there feems little reafon to be
lieve that it is attended with the bad confequen
ces that 1me people are apt to fuppofe. It has
been maintained very ftrenuoufly, that the aäioa
of fire tends to lefFen the quantity of foil. This
can only happen to any degree from rnifmanage
nient in conduaing the procefs of burning, aid
that too in particular foils. All foils muft, for
a time, be lelFened. in bulk to a greater degree
by paring off the furfâce, and reducing it to
aihes, than by the ordinary methods of cultiva
tion; as although weeds may be completely de
ftroyed by fummer-fallow, or by horfe and hand
hoeing, yet as the moft minute particles of foil
imbibe a certain portion of moifture, that which
is not fubjeâed to the aaion of fire muft be
greater than that which has been in a kin4 of
furnace for twenty or thirty hours,
In this view, the foil of a field that bas been
pared and burned, mull be ].efFened in bplk or
depth,
'General View of the
öfSuflbllc,p. 31.

Agriculture of the Cotnty
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depth, till fuch time as the aihes are incorporated with she ozbr foil, and again diftended by
the mosfture which they imbibe;' but this de
crea1 in the. depth of the foil caa only take
place foe a fbort period; and asthofe who are
In the pratice of paring and burning, are in the
raâice alfo, ifl general, of exbaufting the lands
immediately sfterwards1 by a fucceon of Li
*ere crops, there is no reafon to fear that the de
ereafe in the depth of the foil, arifing from the
de1trulion of the weeds, will be of long continu
a~ ; as, in a fhdrt time, the rapid increafe of
their roots and fibres will foon raife the furfce
so its former level. Clay
are much more
'apt to be reduced by paring and burning than
" in, others. When the flame in the
heaps is al
lowed tobath out with great violence, the foil is
apt to be reduced to abricky fort offubftance, in
capable either of imbibing any quantity of moif
sure, or of again becoming ufefisi in promoting
the growth of plants; hence,' in fo fir as mifma
nagement takes place in this refpet, in. fo fir is
the depth of foil permanently lCfFened.
But,
were paring and burning to lellin the foil to the
degree which fome people aWed, there would
not have been an inch of foil in the counties in
the fouth-weft part of the ifland many ages ago.
This argument, therefore, againit paring and
burning, does not appear to carry much weight
along with it. It is, no doubt, very fpecious
and

foils
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-and. plafibIe in theory; but the praaice of
sages has proved it, in a great degree, ill-founded.
That paring, and burning is an expeditious
dethod of reducing lands to a proper. Rate for
producing Crops; an4 that a large quantity of
valuable, manure is alfo thereby procured, are
arguments always uid by thofe who with to
impre the public with a favourable opinion of
this mode of management. There. is no que
ltzon but both thefe fa&s are well eftablithed;
but they ought only to be admitted, as folid argu
ments.to. eftablith the general point in a certain
degree.
The permanent, advantage of paring and
burning, in regard to the aqui1ition of manure
thereby procured, is extremely doubtful; as al
though it operates as. a Rimulus, and creates an
unnatural, becaufe a violently forced, exertion
for a feafon or two, yet its, effeth, efpecially if

frequently repeated, prove ultimately ruinousras
'has bqen foun'd in very many inftances. There
appears therefore, no fubflantial reafon for affert
ing, on the one hand, that paringand burning
has the eleCt to reduce, in any perceptible
gree, the depth or quantity of the at.tual foil, at
leaR for any length of time, and it is equally
clear, on the other, that land, in a proper Rate
of management, can be made to produce, for a
term Of years, much more valuable crops by
ploughing,

de
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loughing1 harrowing, and the application of
manure in the ordinary way, than can be forced
from it by the application of fire, which, lilc
's very powerful medicine, improperly applied,
i. more likely to kill than to cure.
Admitting that paring and burning is in many
cafes thebeft, the .aoft expeditious, and, upon
the whole, the cheapeft way in which wafte lands
can be improved; and that, under proper ma
nagement, it may rather be coniidered as an un
common method, than as one either greatly
beneficial or prejudicial to the foil, let us in
quire wherein conflfts the neceffity or propriety
of the general eftabliffiment of this praitice, by
fothe fo itrongly recommended. By this in
quiry, taken in conjurn%on with what has been
ftated, we fhall be able to determine, whether it
is on account of the utility of the pra.tice it
'feif, or to the imperfe& ftate of huibandry in
thofe diilriéts where it is adopted, or where, the
introduttion of it is recommended, that it is
denominated, when properly managed, " the
" moft admirable of all improvements."
Every perfon muft admit, that the neceffity of
paring. and-burning old cultivated lands implies
previous negled or mifmanagement; as lands
under a proper cour(e of cultivation, and of
general management, can be rendered fit for
yielding large crops by the more fimple and lefs
expenfive operations of the plough and the bar.
low..
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Paring and burning i recommended only in
an efpeciai manner, as means of improving cold
four paftures, abounding with aquatic plants,
or fnch as are over-run with
far (n.h
fern, ant-bills, &e. In other
lands as from the iinr4& fyftem of hu4hndry
adopted, or the abfurd policy of the landlords in
debarring their tenants from. breaking up thth
paftures in proper time, are in (omc meafire ro
turned to a flute of wafte.
However much it may (urpri1 thofe wlati have
had no opportunity of n*king this the "ca
of inveftigaton, and bø've'er low it may fink
ngli(h haifbandy in the opinion of the reatler,
yet it is unqilettionaWytrue, that a vry great
proportion. of the belt, nd nauraUy the moft
fertile of the old iticlofed Lands ip England, that
have been bag occupied as paiturage or gral
Iauds goo coirparazively wafte and *npToduo
the, and itand as much in need of iqiprovecnt,
by faUowng, or by paring and
urrrirg, ;s the wattes and commons in the more
level paTs'of the çing4om. In proof of this, it
is only neceäry o quotc the report of the
of
ring and btrnjpg madç by the Secreof
the Rord QE
as prtifed in
tary
Suffolk. :" Jq thefe fens (the 'feis of Suffolk)
f' the original f'4rface is rough and unequal,
i' from great tufts of rfhes, &c. called hafFocks
e perfns Ca them with fpades,
the cx
enc

furze, broom,
weeds,

ether

pro-pel
Agriculture,
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pence of five or ten Ihilfings the acre; others
with the plough. Paths for the hones were
4'
in that.cafe to be ci.tt by hand, and the plough
"made on purpofe, and called a flallbck Plough."
But from fo refpeab1c authority, it would fcace
ly gain general credit, that in thofe times come of
the molt valuable lands in the ifland were allçwed.
to return fo nearly to their original. ftate,
to

require manual labour o precede the plough. It
mutt alfo be obferved, that this account does not

apply t& Suffolk alone ;it is a defdripticizi alfo of
the atuaj flate of much valuable land in other
This ircumflanc
parts Of that kingdom.
when explained, accounts in a very fatisfaclory
mannei fór paring 'and burning
recom
mended to often and fo ftrongly, as means of
ithpthir lands that had been fortherly in till
age. For the reafOns already mentioned, paring
and biriing feems the bell, indeed the only me
thod that can be adopted for bringing fuch lands
i"nto a proper date for cultivation. But ofl what
prinéiple proprietors permit their tenants, after
paring and burning, to ex:hauft the foil by over
cropping, and then to allow it to remain ie
gleted till it becomes equally waite and unpro
duuive as before, it is impoflible to determine.
Such a praaice is evidently beneficial for the
tenant, but mull be injurious to. the landlord;
for, in the language of fome diflrits, where
paring and bixrnin is ommoo "however good

being

Ad
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it may be for fathers, it is certain ruin to
fons."
From the above account of the imperfet, or
rather abfurcl. manner in which a great (hare of
the old pafturelands in England ate managed,
may be inferred, that paring and burning is re
commended, becaufe it is really the only, as well
as in the opinion of the advocates for it, the beft
means that can in fuch circumftances be adopt
id. Fahlowing by which lands of a hightfriable
nature, when the brufhwood and other thrubs
are removed, might be eatily reduced to a pu!
verifed Rate, will not, without much time and
labour, prove effetua1 for reducing ftrong adhe
five foils, the furface of which is matted together
by the roots of ruihes, and other acquatic plants
That being the cafe, the pofièfFor of fuch lands
are under the neceffity of ufing the means adOpt
cd by the firft improvers; and where lands are
allowed to remain fo long in grafs, as to be over.
run with furze, ruthes, &c, paring and burning
mutt (till hold their ranks in the lift of efren
tial means of improvement. But let it be re
marked, in the words of a provincial writer on
agriculture, who feems to be fully fatisfied,.from
experience, of the ruinous confequences refulting
from repeated parings and burnings, "that if this.
pra& ice fhould be at any time necefary, in order
to get free of a variety of coarfe produaions
which cannot be fibdued by any other means,
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it fhould ever after be abandoned, as being a
praâice highly prejudicial to a farmer's intereft,
and one that ha: idlenefs and jlotb for its pa
rent, and poverty/or its ojtpring *."
Were lands cultivated and managed in the
manner that would render them to the greatett
poffible degree prod u&ive, (in alternate coutfes
of grain and grafs-hufbandry), the operations of
pariog.and burning would be rendered unnecef

f not impojibk, at leaji extremely difficult
to accomplith, as: the fward or turf of a field that
had been (own out with grafa-feeds in, high
condition, and,free of weeds, would be fotender,
as fcarcely to have toughnefs fufficient to keep
it together while undergoing the operations of
paring, felting, &c. Mr Young, in a letter to
the Secretary of the Bath Society, on the bene
ficial confequences of introducing turnip crops,,
to the ezclufion of fallows, remarks, that as im
fary, and

provements take place in the weftern counties,
fummer-fallowing oftener than common, will be
efteemed an improvement; and adds, " an
"provement with which the frmers in that part
of the ifland, like thofe of Scotland, may. it
"down fatisfie4 t." It was formerly obferve4
that many of the proprietors of Scotland had go;
a ftage beyond fl1owing, on the road towards
perfeaio
"

"

See Report of Lincointhire, p. 69.
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perfeion in agriculture, by covenanting with
their tenants, to fubftitut borfe and hand-hoed
green crops, in place of fallow. It was alfo re
marked, in the former part of this feion, that
thepraaice of paring and burning, was almoft
univerfally exploded in that kngdom. It. may
here be proper ago. to remind the reader, that
etcept around the hOufes of the proprietors,
there islittleor no old grafs lands hi the better cul
tivated parts of Scotland, over.run with fhrubs,
weeds, and ant-hills. This remark l not made
with a view of placing the general agriculture
of Scotland ifl a fuperior point of view to tht
f England; but in order to ihow the good con
fequences that would necefrarily refult from an
alteration of the prefent mode of managing grafs
lands in the latter kingdom, by which only par
ing and burning, like faliowlng;cati be exploded
with propriety.
In the Carfe of Gow'rie, than, which there is
nor a diftrit in 'the Illand' where tillage, and
every thing that refpets the cultivation of gain,
is better -uderftood, or more judicioufly per
formed, the fyftem of outfield and Infield huf
bandry was univerfally eftablifhed, within the
memory' of many 'perfons now living. Theh
1a11bcks, ruihes, and all other weeds that
per in cold wet foils, were to be found in abun
dance in all the outfields, -which under that fy
11cm, were.on1yjroken up for a crop or two,

pro...
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every eight or ten years. Now the cafe is ma
terially altered for the better; thofe impedi
ments to good cultivation have difappeared.
Thflis4ftiom efouth
dinJ,
fiwik
into oblivion. The rents are in many inflances
tripled. Valuable crops are annually produced;
a egfy ftate of
very many of tJç tenants are
and
all
this
has
been
effeled by
independence;
11
of
the
and
the mple operations
of the
plough,
harrow, and without.havioghad iecourf, but in
very extraordinary cafes, to paring and burning.
In fhort, it is not the excellency of tb means,
nor tbe permanent advantages derived from the
ufe, of them, but the erroneous fyflem under
which the old palture-lands in England aro
managed, that renders paring or burning necef
fary,or, when repeated, at all excufable; and
when as great an alteration in that refpe, Iball
happen in that kingdom, as has taken place in

the Carfe of Gowrie, paring and burning, like
jpfield and outfield, will become obfolete terms.

